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“PRINCESS CAPRICE” AT THE GRAND
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Perking, Mr. Jos. Kitehen, Mr, H. G.
thornthwaite, Messrs. T. Lamb and Sons,
Ltd, Mr. and Mrs. Greaves, Mr. and
Cartmell, “A Friend,” Mr. and Mrs. G.
wood.
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destructor.
the arguments of the previousignored

speakers, but he introduced a touch of
colour and imagination into a very mundane

 

Rather a knotty point arose out of a ques-

te eventBie Menaity.. She. | ®
oer probably

be

acclaimed es hav
prt acted in inquiring

 

After resolving into committee, the Coun-
cil. or at least the ten members present, had
an informal disoussion over the suggestion,
originated by Mr. B, T. Westwell, to apply

  
tially increased

Mrs. Scamber in the York-street

ast night,
tis sathte dhs soot

| 4 good sum was realised by a tea given by
vedleyan

choo] on Wednesday, in nid of the renova-
ce tion fund in connection with the church.

On Seturday evening about seventy of the
rorkpeople

had an enjoy: social

WwW

Chu

At the general ——
held in the Mount Pi:

Soong ta fovoor
Albert E. Rushton, Geor;

of continuing.

rt
ing house chi
dant’s wife said si

Thursday for iting
Re-street,

fined 1s. and costs at Uhurch

‘at Church Bank Mill
social at Taylor's assembly

‘and dancing
nest indulged in and supper provided.

officials of the Church and Oswald-
; iation paid over £14

to their members employed a.
irk Mill, owing to old looms being

n out t» be Teplaced with new ones.
on Tuesday even-
jeasant school, the

school football club, after diecuesing
there was sufficient interest to con-

it the season, voted unani-

Church,
Police

‘nia_dwel-

,it They were in bed at the time.
The Mount Pleasant Band of Hope

vided a social for iteon Saturdayevening, i

Hnidle and Wolstenholme’s
Mrs. W. third annual concert was held in the Town

. Hall, Oswaldtwistle, on ee
e artistes

Fano ;

, Mrs. H. Rigby, violinist; and

Mr. treat. Miss McKay specially

entertainer; Mr. J.
‘ Mr. H. C.

accompanist. Musically
her artistic

evening.

jan; Mr.
Hodgson,

the concert was arich
delighted the

rendition of her

‘A meeting of anglers was held in the
Sam and Oswaldtwistle Eiteral Club on Tucedayeven

ing, Mr. eand Mre. iD6, Mr. ‘ete,

 

Mrs. N. F

Mr. Waddington was the undertaker.  
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infectious diseaso was St. Michael's.

® of Education.

- Church on Thursday afternoon. The Rev. J.

a ‘Oswald
Foxhill Bank, five; St. Paul's four;
manuel, four; and &. Michael's one. Four
deaths ocourred in children under
of age, equivalent to 14814 deaths
thousand births. No fewer than 15 cases
of infectious diseases ‘were Te]
Searlet fever, eight; diphtheria, wo; pul
monary tuberculosis, four; and ophtha!mia
neonatorum, one. The only ward free =

4report adds: “Two other cagcases of beef
were condemned on account of extensive
tuberculosis, and on December Sth the in-
fants’ department of Mount Pleasant school
was disinfected owing to an outbreak of
mumps,

 

 

 

ST. PAUL'S EXTENSION.

A £1,000 SCHEME.
A. meeting of parishioners of St, Paul’s

Parish w: id in the school on Thursday
evening to consider whether to proceed with
& echeme for extensions and additions to the
School ‘premises, rendered necessary
comply with the requirement of the
The matter has been before the school

managers a k time and several alternative
schemes submitted to the Board of Edu-
cation. The one includes the
erect'on of two new claes rooms, the pto-
vision of partitions and the reflooring of a
section of the school, at @ computed cost of

000.
ier sdeme en explained to a meeting,
‘and it was decided to proceed with it as
early as possible, It was further agreed to
Promote @ bazaar to raise the necessary
sum, the bazaar to take place in February
next year.

BELTHORN AND ITS SCHOOLS.
REV. F. G. HARBIS'S PROTEST.

At a meetingArea No, 10, Elementary
Education Sul ittee, held at Black-
burn on Wednesday, the question of the
transfer of Belthorn In dent School to
the County School was discussed.
A letter was read from the Rev. F. G.

Harris, chairman and correspondent of the
Belthorn and Daisy Green C.E, school to the
D.rectorof Education protesting, against the
proposed transfer on groun there
was no need for two schools at Belthorn. All
the scholars at the C rational Church
school could easily be accommodated in
their building.
The Chairman (Mr, E. Cooper) eaid when

the matter was discussed at Preston at the
meeting of the County Court, it was thought
advisable to leave the question in abeyance
until they had had before them the new
proposals of the Government. An Edueation
measure had been foreshadowed which
would deal with single school areas such as
Belthorn would be if the Congregational
school was abandoned.

It was decided to defer the matter until
the proposals of the Government have been
made public.

RECORD OUTPUT OF GAS.
Tho™'monthly report of Mr. Davies,

manager of Oswaldtwisthe gasworks, gives
4 comparison of the results of the working
of the gas ment for the period of the
year ending December,Sist, with those of
the corresponding peri previous
year. The revurn shows that in the period
imentioned the total amount of gas sent out
from the works was an increase of 4368,000
cubic feet, the total being 59.253,000 oubie
feet. The amount of coal carbonised showed
‘an increase of 341 tons, whilst the amount
of gas made53 ton wes 12,393 cubic feet,

ne petcneling, ules “The ‘dereport, ing, states: “The de-
mands made’on the department during the
past few weeks have constituted a record,
the highest send out being 2615000 cubic
feet of during the week ending Decem-
ber This necessitated jucing a

quantity of gas per 24 hours than had
hithertofore required in

Mr. Davies also refers to the diffi-
joulty of securing good stokers for the extra
eeeig timesse ug:
gests some means maintain’
naneut then winter and curnmer should be
considered, or as an alternative the question
of machine stoking.

tis
as

 

  

  

 

THE LATE MR. F. GREENHALGH.
‘THE FUNERAL

The remains of the late Mr. Frank Green
halgh, of 67, Market-street_ Church, whose
death’ at the age of 59yeam, took piace
early on Sunday morning, as in
Tuesday'sissue, were interred in family
vault of the McKenzies at Immanuel

Hinkins, Unitarian minister, conducted
service at the house, and thé Rev. F. G.
Harris undertook ‘the burial service inthe
yhurech and at weside. 01
eertck a heseedunt four cacounTer
mourners were: First coach, Mrs. F. Green-

 

 

 

  

Misses Gi : -
halgh, Mr. Walter Gree Dr. #.
Greenhalgh, Dr. A. Greenhalgh’ (brothers),

alg 3rd, MieF;GreenhalghMr andMrs.halgh ; 3rd, Mr. F. , Mr. rs.
Porter, Messrs. J. M, and T. Porter; 4th,
Miss Porter, Mrs, Crabtree, Mr L. Green:
halgh and the Rev. J. Hinkins. Wreaths
were sent by the following: From sorrowing

fe and children: Brother Fred and Jane;

 

i
Mr. and Mrs Walter Greenhalgh; Dr. H:
Greenhalgh; Edgar, Willie, Frank’ Ernest
and Fred (nephews): Nellie and Alf; Hilda
and Will; John, Addie and family; Mr,
and Mrs. Lewis; Mary: “Ancient rot

rr.

   

Seratiiers”; Mr. and Mrs. Sinkins;
and Mrs Cox. Messrs. Pilkington were the
undertakers.
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f delegates. The annus! rt andsheer we as catenctary.

Committee, Councillor

send, Wm. Hy. Fowler,

of the

connection therewith.

elected auditor, Mr, J. T.
been an auditor for eleven years, not
ing reelection. Messrs Jas. Walne,
Rossth R.
and John :
serve on the committee for

‘on the various matters that,

Rev, J Dod Mf Aceril at
the morning Seen

Soa

toeRev. T. Holme.
curate of Holy Trinity Church, Southport,
occupied the pulpit in the evening.
Under the auspices of the New Church

Young People’s Guild, a lecture was given
in Arthur-stree, school on Wednesday even-
ing by the Rev. C. Newall, of Hasl.ngden.
Mr, Newall’s subject vas ‘The life and
work of Bobby Burns,” and provoked an in-
Seresting discussion. Mr, T, Carter pre
sided.
The prizes awarded to scholars at Barnes

Square Weslevan school, for regular attend:
ance during Tat yon,wate

|

presentedot..
gathering in the schoot on Monday ey.
Mr, M. esand o.3, Jackson

ve an

 

 

nied the ‘and on
unday school work and the benefits of

association with Sundsy schools.

The billiard team representing the local
Conservative Club are making @ determined
and creditable effort to retain the champion
ship of the Accrington and District Conser-
vative Clube Billiard League andare run-
nis close race for first, place in the re-
cons with the Rishton Conservative
cam. On. Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings the Clayton side were et Baxenden, and
despite having to the latter” fift
points start Clayton won by @ in of 1

waitecitratteFhe‘aggregatecoreswi their
Were:—Clayton, 1.145, Baxenden.
TRADES COUNCIL.

The annual meeting of the local Trades
Council was held on Tuesday evening, Mr.
M. Rudman pres:ding over a full attendance

balance
The fol-

the next
Councillor R, T.

ir. Marshall Rud-

 

 

twelve monthsPresiden
Howson ; vice-president,
man; secretary, Councillor J. C. Parker,
TP: treasurer, Mr Geo. Dean; auditor,
Councillor George George "Richardson,
Messrs. J. Threlfall, D, Miles, Thos. Town:

eaeeeeSwales Jos. Wade, L. Haworth, Jas. Robin-
son and C. H. Brown. The meeting decided
to be rej ted at the annual conference

‘orkers” Educational Association,in
March. It was reported to the meeting

amount raised by the Council for the
Dabtin Relief Fund was about £113, the
Council having defrayed all expenses in

WEAVERS’ MEETING. a ae

half-yearly meeti: mem!
the engytondeMoors Wonvers Association
was ‘held in the Mechanics’ Institute on
Monday evening. . J. Wade presided.

adopted as very satisfactory. Mr. John
Threlfall was reelected as treasurer for the

J. W. Rodgers was
Catterall, who has

seek:
next twelve months Mr.

months. A motion to provide that at any
mill where there are over 70) looms. two
persons ehou! jected on the committee
was moved, but. was not carried. The
secretary afterwards addressed the meeting

were at the
Present time before the workers. Mr. Jas.
Wim. Hope gave a very interesting report of
the annual Trades Union Congress.

OLD MAN’S SUICIDE.

BODY FOUND IN CANAL
An inquest, conducted by Mr. D, N. Hasle-

wood, was held at Clayton-leMoors Police

Station yesterday morning on the body of
John Smith, retired collier, of 2, Hygiene,

Clayton-le-Moors, whose body was recovered
from the Leeds end Liverpool canal near

| Atlas Works early on Thureday morning.
Ellen Smith, widow, ted that deceased

wae 71 years of age. He had not followed any

employment for about ten years, and hed
been medically attended for heart trouble.
Lately he been rather strange in his
manner. On Thureday morning he got out
of bed about 3-30, and told witness he felt
very ill. She gave him a small quantity of
whisky, and soon efterwarde he left the
house.’ She was under the impression he
was only going into the backyard, but be
never returned. He had never threatened to!
do away with himself. Deceased was an old

age pensioner.
‘The Coroner: You had enough to go on

with, I supposet—Yes, we hed what we
worked for, We have been short many a
time ~

What do you mean when you say he was
strange in his manner!—He was at times
very cross, but he never said he would do
anything of this eort.
Thomes Henry Bennett, collier, of 2%,

Bradley-street, Church, stated that about 8-30
on Thureday morning he was going home
along the canal bank, and when near Atlas
Works he saw the body of deceased floating
in the canal. He reoovered the body, and
gave information to the police. Deceased was

fully dressed except fot head covering, and

 

‘ty [he saw nothing of any het near the place.
The Coroner said there seemed no doubt

about deceased having drowned himeelf, but
they had to decide as to what was the state
of his mind at the time. They had little
evidence to help them regarding that, except
that of the widow, who eaid he had at times
been strange in hie msnner.
The foreman and several members of the

jury expressed the opinion that deceased
would not be of sound mind through depres
sion on accountof iil health, and a verdict
of “Suicide by drowning whilst of unsound
mind” wae returned.
 

MR. E. BELLINGHAM’S LECTURE.

The fourth of this sesson’s series of Ogden
Trust lectures, arranged by the Clayton-l
Moors Publio Lectures Committee, was given
in the Mechanics’ Institute, Clayton, on
Thursday evening. The lecturer wee Mr.
Edgar Bellingham, of Blackburn, and his
subject was "Medieval times and places.”
Mr. M. J. Whittaker presided, and there was
& crowded attendance.
Mr. Bellingham, who enjoys 4 great reputa-

tion as @ lecturer, was in his usual happy
vein, and dealt with bis eubject in a most
capable manner, eecuring the hearty epprecia-
tion of his hearers, Features of the lecture
were the fine pictures illustrative ‘of the
places dealt with by the lecturer, and his
humorous interludes. The mitidle ages
afford a great fundof interest, and towns and

buildings remain which furnish @ wealth of
‘euthentio and picturesque illustration to an
account of the life of the period, and Mr.
Bellingham has collected a host of this in-
formetion for the purposes of his lecture. In
his on Thursdey he dealt with old
times places on the Continent—chiefly
in southern Germany. He first took his
hearers to the Rhine, and thence proceeded

| to deal with the ancient city of Nuremberg,

| acingits history through many centuries,

‘

|
The halfyearly report and balance sheet |

|

 

females’ classroom, and Miss Jetta Johnson
‘responded; Mr. T. Day presented the second

|
class males’ room, and Mise C. Turner
replied; Mr. J. Knowles presented the third
females’ classroom, and Miss A. Wadding-
ton replied; Mr. M. Rudman presented the
finst males" classroom, and Mr. J. Jackson
reeponded; Mr. T. Priestley presented the
eecond males’ classroom, and Mr. T. Riley
responded; and Mr. J. T. Ellison presented
the third ‘males’ classroom, and Master J.
Bannister responded. Subsequently Mr. F.
Greenwood, of Nelson, gave an address, and
following tea a meeting was held, a report
of which was given in Tuesday’s “ Observer
and Times.”
On Sunday spacial services were held in

the church, the Rev. J, England, of Accring-
ton, preaching in the morning, and the Rev.
E. Jones, of Accrington, in the evening. In
the afternoon an augmented choir gave a
musical service ‘comprising selections from
Handel’s “ Messiah.” The following princi-
pals took part: Madam A. Heywood, soprano;
Mies N. Hamer, contralto; Mr. H. Clegg,

 

roceedings and
the collections at Sunday's services were
devoted to the cost of the school extension
scheme, and realised a considerable amount.
Altogether a sum of nearly £1,300 has now
been raised towards the cost of the extension
and improvement echeme, leaving a debt of
slighty more than £500 on the schools.
ae

DEATH OF
MR. ROGER DUXBURY.
The death occurred on Thursday at his

residence, Queen’eroad, Blackburn, of Mr.

 
 

 

Richardson, "Executive Roger Duxbury, the former assistant overseer |
of Oswaldtwistle. The deceased wae in hie
75th year and leaves @ widow and one

“ uxbury, Tecentl: April of lestMr. Duxt +» 80 ly as
year, had the felicity of celebrating his golden
Wedding For twenty-five years he held the

 

position of assistant overseer of Oswaldtwistle,
retiring nine years ago on pension. He wae
born near Darwen and came to reeide in
Oswaldtwistle when @ boy of eeven years of
age. As @ youth he worked in one of the
Jocal cotton mills and in due course became an
overlooker. It was in June, 1879, that he
succecded Mr. John Bradley as avistant over-
seer. He was also poor rate collector Then
the poor rate was but one shilling in the
pound. In those days the overseers were
appointed at @ vestry meeting held in
Immanuel Church, and many stormy ecence |
occurred. The Goneervatives for @ time
monopolised the positions and the Libérals
raturally eought to eecure representation. Mr.
Duxbury could relate many an interesting
story thereof. One was of how on one ooca-
sion one section was outwitted. A number of
Liberals had assembled at the church and re-
mained outside for a chat and @ smoke, and
when they ontered the vestry @ few minutes
‘after the clock hed struck the hour they were
chagrined to find that not only had the meet-
ing been commenced but finished. By policy
egreed upon, the Tories, ae soon as the clock
had etruck the hour, had begun the meeting,
and in the short space of three minutes con-
cluded the business. Mr. Duxbury was known
as an inveterate practical joker and as one
who hed @ fondness for convivial company.
‘He was a welcome guest and possessed a fund
of funny etories He was @ Conservative and =
@ popular clubmen. The funeral will take
place at Immanuel Church, Oswaldtwistle, on
Monday.

MR. A. ISHERWOOD'S
LECTURE.

A crowded eudience assembled at Whalley:
|toad Congregational Churep on Wednesday
evening to listen to a lecture on “Isaac
Watts” by Mr. A. Isherwood, the pastor.
At the outset Mr. Isherwood outlined the

‘parentage of the well-known hymn writer,
commenting upon their fidelity to dissent,
even to imprisonment and banishment from
the fatheriand, rather than eacrifice their
belief in liberty and free epeech. The story

of Watts’ first hymn, and the peculiar cir-
cumstances under which it came to be
written, was told, and thebrief period during
which Watts was pastor of Mark-lane Con-
gregational Church, and the good he accom-
plished, were dealt with. The part played in
Nonconformist history by the Hartopp and
Abney families was made very interesting
by the lecturer. One of the outetanding
features of Watts’ genius mentioned was the
fact that though Watts himself was
bachelor he was the first hymn writer to
recognise the child in Christian worship. It
was he who wrote that immortal children’s
hymn “Suffer the little children,” which
was followed by “Hush, my babe, lie still
and slumber, Holy angels guard thy head.”
The choir then eang Watts’ first hymn,

| composed when he was but a young man of
19, “ Behold the glories of the Lamb.” The
humorous side of Watts’ life, and the cir-
cumstances unde: which meny of his most
popular hymns came to be written were
extensively dealt with, The hymn which
Watts wrote on the 75th birthday, “There ie
a land of pure delight,” was sung by the
audience.

Mr. Isherwood thanked the choir for their
presence and essistance, and paid a warm
tribute to the genius and saintly character of
Watts, whom he described as England's
greatest Chrietian poet.

LONDON AND DAYLIGHT SAVING.

 

 

   

 

A resolution in favour of the Daylight Sav-
ing Bill and of the Lord Mayor of London in-
troducing a deputation in its support to the
Prime Minister was adopted at Thursday's
meeting of the City Corporation.
A letter was read from Mr. Wiliam Willett
king the Corporation to support the Bill. Mr.

Deputy Millar Wilkinson strongly opposed the
Bill as hopelesely Utopian, and eaid he hoped
the Corporat’on and the Lord Mayor would not
identify themselves with it.
Mr. Gunton said the opponents to the Bill

were rapidly becoming the minority. Of 28
London Borough Councils 23 were in its favour,
as were also most of the large provincial towns
and chambers of commerce.
Mr. Richard Dayiee also supported the Bill

in the interests of the Territorial Force as giv
ing men a longer time for drill and training.

 

  

  

was buried with him as a token of respect.
The ambulance was drawn by eight Scouts
of St. John’s Troop, and the remeine were

tives were present from Cambrigde-street
Sunday school, young men’s class and insti-
tute. The District Gardeners’ Association,
and the Boy Scout Association were repre-
sented by the officers and district secretary,
Mr. W. Y. Aspin, Darwen Scout Association
by Scoutmaster T. Jones, and East Lanca-
shire Scout Advisory Council by Scoutmaster
W. Clegg. Mr. G. W. Belsey, local Com-
missioner, sent @ letter of condolence and
regretted inability to be present. The troops
paying their last tribute of respect were
St. John’s, St. Mary Magdalen’s, lst and 2nd
Oswaldtwistle, Clayton, Rishton, and Dar
wen. Accompanying the Scoute were Scout-
masters Smith (St. John's), Aspin (St. Mary
Magdalen’s), R. Hunter (Antley), W. Clegg
(Oswaldtwistie), J. Battersby (nd Oswaid-
twistle), J. H. Rawcliffe (Clayton), Greenwood
{Rishton), and Jones (Darwen). Letters of
condolence were also eent by ex-Scoutmaster
Harold Lambert, Mrs. and Mise Lambert,
and Scoutmasier W. Y. Aspin. The Rev.
J. W. Wiikinson, viear of St. John’s, con-
ducted the.service at the home, and the Rev.
John England along with the Rev. G. H. B.
Brewin officiated at the Cemetery. The.
Rev. J. W. Wilkinson and hie curate, the
Rev. E. Harvey, were amongst the mourners
in the chapel and at the Cemetery, meeting
the mourners at the entrance to the Ceme-
tery. After the Benediction had been
pronounced by the Rev. G. H. B. Brewin,
Scout Horace Smith, of the St. John’s Troop,
eounded the Last Post, all removing their
hats and standing at attention.

THE MOURNERS.

The mourners included Mrs. Timperley,
Mr, Jock Timperley, Mr. and Mrs. Ellison,
Mr. R. Stanley, Mr. John Ellison, Sarah, Bob
and Lizzie Timperley, Mm, Heys, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Heys, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Heys,
Mrs. Sutton, Mrs, Atkinson, Mre, Edwards,
Mr. and Mre. Holmes, Mrs. Entwistle, Mr.
Darbyshire, Mrs, Smith, Mr. J. Darbyshire,
Mr. Metoalie, Mr. Aldows, Mrs. Lambert, Mrs.
J.P. Heys, Mr. and Mrs. Dunkley, Mrs.
Livesey, Mrs. Pickup, Mr and Mrs. D. Smith,
Mr and Mrs, King, Mre. Southworth, Mrs.
Smalley, Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. Whittaker, Mre.Pheips, Mrs. Smith, Mns Wilkingon, andMrs. Birch.

FLORAL TRIBUTES.
Floral tributes were eent by the following
Harp, “In loving memory,” from his wi:

and mother.
  

 

Wreath,

“

With deepest sympathy,” from his
father, brother,sister, and family.
Bouquet, “In loving memory,” from his  

cousin, Ste. Sutton.
uquet, “With deepest ”cousins Bob ond Louies nz

“In loving remembrance,” from Mr.s. Heys.
Anchor, “ With deepest sympathy,” from Mr.and Mrs.’ Holmes and family.Star, “With deepest sympathy," from Mr.and Mrs. Southworth. Po =

wi geneongenied Sentajeep respect,” Messrs. Darby-
Darbyshire, and John Metcalf.

..“ A token of respect,” from the Dis-
trict Gardeners’ Association.
Wreath, “ With dee

teachers and officer
Floral dumbbell, ith deepest sympathy,”

from a few old friends.
With regret, "from ex-district Beout-ster and Mra. W. Whipp.Wreath, Scout Sign, “Gone Home, 16/1/4,"

from Accrington Boy Scout, Local Association.
Wreath, "Deepest sympathy,” from his own

troop, St. John’s Boy Scouts.
Wreath, scout, sign, Gone home,” from Bt.

 

  

 

  

 

  
  

 Mary Magdalen’s Scouts,
‘Wreath, scout sign. “Gone home,” from Ant-

ley, Wesleyan Boy, Scoute
reath.” ‘With deepest sympathy,” from the

Rishton Boy Scouts
‘Wreath, “ With regret.” from the ist Oswald-

twistle troop. St. Paul’
from the 2nd OsWreat! ‘ith 9;

waldtwistle troop, Emmanuel.‘Wreath, With sympathy,” from the Clayton.
le-Moors, aee All Saints’
Mr H. Smi

dertaker.
‘TheInte Mr. Timperley was one of the oldest

officers in the district, and scoutmaster of the
St. John’s Sunday School » and became
secretary to the Local Association upon its
formation two years ago. Through his energy
and enthusiasm the troops of the district hat
been brought to a high state of proficiency.
His popularity amongst both officers and boys
endeared him to all. le will be ereatly missed
by the members of his own troop, who looked
upon him more as a friend and elder brother
than as an cflicer.
There will be memorial services at St. John's

Church on Sunday morning, and at Cambridge
street in the evening. Sconts and friends are
to meet on the market ground at ten o'clock
and join in the procession to the chureh.

SELLING CARPETS
On Wednesday Afternoon.

   
 

  
Breach of the Shops Act.
At Accrington Police Court on Wednesday,

William Weet, Duncanequare, Oswaldtwistie,

the ehope were closed under the Shops Act,
which epecified that there should be no eelling
from vehicles on Wednesday afternoon when
‘the shope were closed. The case had been
brought, not for punishment, but as @ warn-

  

|

followed by ebout 100 Scouta. Representa- |

'"Dest sympathy,” from the
mbridge-street B.8.

ith, Burnley-road, was the un-|

 

  

‘Bitafonday. Co-op. Excursion to Westow

! COMING SALES.
ane 2A. St. James-road, Church, Queen's
a2%, Crown Chemical Works, Cotton-street,

Feb. 2, Property in Warner-street, Shares, ete.,‘Town Hail, 7-30,
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TO-DAY’S SPECIALS,

 Ladies’ Ohain.—" Stella eccoHealth anid Home.—Dr. Robert Watson,
aDistrict 35 Years Ago.—" Old

Motoring: J. P. Holland . —
Sport and Pastime—“ The Odd Man™
Polities and Politicians
Genesis.

—"

Quintus”
‘The Week-end News in Brief
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TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
ACCRINGTON & DISTRICT.

P®2M4NENT

|

BENEFIT BUILDING
SOCIETY,

15, Dutton Street, Accrington.

‘The Directors repared recei ANS
and BHARE CAPITAL. = ae
For particulars apply

ASHWORTH NUTTALL, Seoretary.
EDUCATIONAL

ASSOCIATION
i (Acerington and District Branch.)
i ‘Under the auspices of the above, a

LANTERN LECTURE
will be given in the MEOHANIOS’ INSTITUTE,Aceri ‘WEDNESDAY EVENING NEXT,‘Jan. 28th, by

J. BECKETT, Keg. (Borough Treasurer).
Subject, “ ROME;Subject,ROME; with PEEPS at VENIOB
Chair to be taken at 7-30 prompt .HINDLE, Esa. “Collection gsD._W. ROBERTSON. Hon. Seo.
_ ——

Deaths.
GREENBALGE. isseenlaeayehefased husbandof Janette Greenbalgh, in bie sixtieth 2Interred at Immanuel Churet, Newlane,Owwaldtwistle, Jan. 22nd. Deeply regretted.

and family desi
THANKS.

TIMPERLEY.—Mrg. Timperie:
PiSzEreps,hele appreciation to relatives

oni pathy flora)tributes received in their recentbereavement
TAYLOR. — Mrs. Taylor and Family desire tothank all friends for floral tributes and sympathy in their ead bereavement.
ASTIN.—Mrs, Ai eleMrs. Astin and Fami to thankail friends for welt Kindwestsympathy and many floral tributes inTecent very sad bereavement.

—23, Listerstreet, Accrington.
— Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wright, 38,-street, Accrington, sincerely thankall sympathisers for expressions

of

condo-lence and floral tributes in their end bereave-
EAsTWOOD, — ‘The Pamily of the late Mr. T.Eugtwood sincerely thank all friends andrelatives for the expression of their sympa-thy and for floral tributes received in theirsad bereavement.

7%, Spring Hill-road, Accrington.
GREENHALGH. — Mrs. Greenhalgh and Familybeg to tender their sincere thanksto all rela-tives and friends for their expressions ofsympathy and for floral tributes receivedduring thelr sad bereavement.—

—67, Market Street, Church.
IN MEMORIAM.

In ever loving memory of a dear mother, whopassed to her eternal home, Jan. 2nd, 1912
‘ydal Mount, Accrington.

KENYON. — In loving remembrance of oon?
Alfred Kenyon, who died gogo

“In the midst of life we are in "
~From his Wife and Children, 2, Bussiar
street, Accrington.

of WilliamWHITEREAD. — In loving memo
Whitehead, who departed this life Jan. 2th,

ho loved him
aughters, and Son-im

Hie

 

 

 

wrict
O     

{

 

 

|
|
{2 .,“Mideod most by w
best."—From Mother,
law,189, Staniey-street.

HARGREAVES. ~ In loving memory of GeorgeHargreaves, who departed ‘life om
January 24th, "1913. “They mise him ‘mostho. loved him best,"—-From his Wite andGhilaren, it, San-street, Oswaldtwietle.

INTERRED AT CHURCH AND CLAYTON-LB
MOORS CEMETERY.

William-treet, Clayton-te
Moors, 5 years.

Baldwin, Henty, 125, Blackburn-road, Clayton
le-Moore, 45 years.

Asheroft, Thomas, 138, Henry-street, Chureh, 16
largaret, 44, Market-etreet, Church, @

months.
Mason,mt

Arthur John, 35, Burnley-road, Olay>ton-le-Moors, 14 years.
INTERRED AT ACCRINGTON CEMETERY.

Hartley Robei ywood-atreet, 39 years.
Toineos.Thowke,terDowrystreet, infant,
Timperiéy, George Miley, Waterstrest,
Pollard, John, 8 Clement-street, 75 years.
Astin, William, ‘23, Lister-street, 6 years.
Airton, Bertha, 73, Whalley-rosd,
Moors, 41 years.

» 92, Wellington-st.. infant
reet, i

 

Hacking, Ann. 50,

 

  

 

Bs  

Riley,Marion,tof, Wellinetowat infant.ley, Marion. .
Eastwood. John Thomss, 75, Spring Hill-road,
Wright, Edith Fernley, 38, Ormerod-et.. § years.
Bell, Margaret Lavina,’ 103, Ormerod-strest,rs,

house, Em:
Malone, Mary.
Swift, Bliza

» & years.——

FAMILYDIFFERENCES
AND A

COUNTY COURT ACTION.

A family difference led to an action in the
Haslingden County Court on Thursday, when
Emma George, 136, Holcombe-road, sued George
Hardy, of 122, Back Holden Wood, Helmsbore,
for £3 2s. 11d., money claimed as due for board
and lodgings, £3, and the balance due in pay+
mentfor a coat, 2. 1id. Mr. A. Kidd Whitaker
appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. F.
for the defendant.
Plaintiff and defendant's wife were father

and daughter. In March defendant, who was
living in Manchester, was in very poor state
of health, and plaintiff's daughter asked that
he might come to Haslingden to recruit.

agreed upon. After he had
a fortnight, during which no mon

any kad benoita‘years

lien, 5, Pollard-row, Fence, Burm

 

  

i aDey |defendant's wite came with her cl
stayed for some time, paying f
£1 a week. The claim was in i it

bi
el

Hi
if

z p i

was admittedly for an unnecessas
Pointed out that there was no implied
tion on the husband to pay.

—_—_—_—_—_
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